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WEIL LECTURES FIRE WIPES OUT ONE OUT OF TENTHIRTY-TW- O INTODEBATE CONTEST

BEGINS THURSDAY GIVEN BY WfflTE FOSTER'S STORE
Early Sunday Morning Blaze

PIR BETA KAPPA
Dr. A. Henderson Delivers ' AnFOR AYCOCK CUP Two 'Hundred and Ten MakeWestern Editor Divides Ameri

can History Into Cycles.

HAMPDEN SYDNEY

TE A M DEFEATED

HERE SCORE 14-- 5

First Game of Season Won by
Carolina With Overwhelm-

ing Score to Her Credit.

THREE FOUR BASE HITS

Average of "B"nua) Address.
High Schools Flock to Chapel

- Does Great Damage.

STOCK IS TOTAL RUININTERPRETS MOVEMENTS 67 ' FRESHMEN M A K E ITPIPKIN,' IS; PRESIDENTHill for Annual State
s High School Week. Discussion of Bryan and His Rise to Chapel Hill Firemen Did Good Job of This Year's Number Is Record ! At Winter Quarter Shows Increase In

,, Power Delightful. Grade Standards.Fire-Fightin- g. ..'University. : 'TRACK MEET F RID AY
In Addition to Debate and Track Uni

William Allen White, nationally known The honor-rol- of, the, winter quarter"We are the wodden toys of a huge! Foister's, t popular; commercial estab-lishme- nt

of Chapel Hill, was virtuallypublicist, delighted three good-size- d audi shows; an increase of 10 over that of theAmerican Noah's. Ark; we have no ide Poyner, Ferebee and Coltrane Hurl for
Tar Heels Weather Not Cut

Out for Baseball.
previous quarter, the present one beingas," declared Archibald Henderson,versity Extension Bureau Fos-

tering Tennis Matches.
ences here this week with lectures which
he generally termed "Cycles of Cathay."

Mr. White divided his lectures Into
three cycles of American history, the

speaking to a large, audience at the
annual election of new members to the
Alpha chapter of Phi Beta Kappa held
Monday night in Gerrard hall. " There

l This is, High School Week. The much
heralded period has at last reached the

first being the Cycle of the Revolution

210. The College of Liberal Arts takes
the lead with 131 and the Specials, with
4 on the roll, bringing up the rear. ' In
classes,- - the freshman has the largest
number,- which is 67, and tlie sophomore
class the least, which is 39. Twenty-fiv- e

students made grade A on all of their

University and by today the high school
the second, the Cycle" of the Civil War, were 32 new members elected which conlads and their followers will begin to

swarm the campus. With the passing of and the third, the Popularist Cycle. stitutes the largest body of students that
has ever been elected at one time.

The speaker was introduced by W. C.

With these three general periods of
American history he interpreted the
movements in our nation that have lead

Friday night the annual event will be-

come and gone , and the fight for the
trophy cups will be over until another

courses.
The complete honor roll follows:Cocke,-Jr.- who gave a short sketch of

tlie history of Phi Beta Kappa and of .Miss' M. L.' Abernethy F. L. Adams,to independence, abolition of slavery,
and representation in the government by

year. .'

Debates, a tennis tournament, and L. ' P. Adams, L."W. Adams,- Miss N.
the common man. Alexander, J. O. Allison,! R. G. Ambrose,track meet will all be going on at the

same time all day Thursday and Friday. Wv T. Anderson, J. G. Arnold, J. N

the institution of the Alpha chapter here.
He informed the audience that Dr. Hen-

derson was the president of this society
when he was elected to it.

The subject of Dr. Henderson's ad

destroyed by fire, of unknown origin
early Sunday morning. The fire was dis-

covered at 4 o'clock by roomers living
in the upper story over Gooch's College
Inn.

The Chapel- - Hill fire department
promptly reached the scene and did un-

usually good work in extinguishing the
blaze. The building was completely
gutted by the flames and only the solid
walls and new roof prevent a disastrous
spreading of the fire. Four . lines of
hose, three from the Franklin street
main and one from the Fraternity Row
hydrant, were laid and a steady flow
of water was poured into the building
for over two hours.

The fire originated in the rear of the
Foister building and the burning photog-
raphy material, ' in addition to large
quantity of paper, caused a dense smoke
and hot Are. The heat and smoke spread
through the walls and seriously dam-
aged the upper floors of the three ad-

joining buildings. Gooch's banquet hall
was" practically ruined. . , '

''The building belonged to the Chapel
Hill Insurance and Realty Company.
Their loss is estimated at $20,000 par

He sounded the alarm that the dreams
of the idealists of the past may have
been carried too far in that the laborer

High scholos numbering 66 have already.

Coach Bill Fetzer's Carolina Tar Heels
opened their season Monday afternoon
with a 14 to 5 victory over the Hamp-
den Sidney s. Out-hittin- g,

und tlie Virginians,
the Tar Heels hud little difficulty in
winning the gume, which was played in
weuther more suitable for football than
for baseball. ' The cold wind blowing
across the field did not bother the Caro
Una hitters, for they unlimbered their
bats- and poled out three home-run- s, a
triple, two doubles and eight singles off
Hundley's delivery.

Stanton, Sides, Gibson, Coletrane and
Thomas, with two safeties apiece, led the
Tar Heel attack j while Bill ' Ferebee
chipped in a clean homer in the fifth,
Scoring Sides, who hud tripled aheud of
him. Liesfeld's triple was the feature
bingle for the visitors. . Harris and Brui-

ser pulled the-onl- double-killin- g of the
afternoon when they got Coltraene at
second and Bonner at first in the eighth.

Coach Bill sent thirteen players into
the fray showing that he has no fear of
that "hoodoo" i number. Poyner worked

entered the debates and more entrants
are coming. Students are asked to co-

operate with the University in every way
may be getting too powerful.

Asbill, E. S. Austin, D. C. Bahb, E. S.

Barr, K. Barwick, P. L. Baumgardner,
C. W. Bazemore, F. M. Bell, L. J. Bell,
J. R. Blackwell, N. Block, J. R. Bab-

bitt E. R. Boroughs, E. N. Boseman,
H. B. Brand, H. P. Brandis, Miss Eliza

possible to make a succecssful week,

Students from the towns that are send

dress was "Scholarship from the Angle
of Science." He described the present
state of unrest that the world is in,
dealing especially with America. He
contrasted the national state of mind
of today with that of before the war.

Outstanding in his lectures was the
part wherein he gave a description; of
William Jennings Bryan's rise to power
in the Democratic party. Discussing beth Branson, J. M. ' Braswell, H. H.ing representatives are asked to help

in providing sleeping quarters for the Braxton, J, B. Bullitt, R. C. Bullock,
Before the war this state of mind was Miss A. B. Bullock, W. G Butler, F. A

the differences between v agitators i and
"reapers," the western editor made the
assertion that "Samuel Adams, Wendell Cameron, J.' L. Cantweil, G. A. Card- -

lads. 'Any one having extra room is re-

quested to see E. R." Rankin, R. W.
Linker, or L. B. Kennette.

The high schools sending . representa-
tives for the debates are as follows: Al- -

one of unquestioning optimism, while to-

day it is one of unrest and questioning.
He showed wherein science was respon-

sible for this state of mind and wherein
it might alleviate it

Phillips and William Jennings Bryan
were sowers who never reaped," and that
"Washington, Lincoln and ; Roosevelt

well,' D. D. Carroll, D. Carter, C. W.
Causey, Jr., P. M. Cheek, A. S. Chris-man- ,'

Miss Elizabeth Clark, A. T. Clif-
ford,. W. J. Cocke, Jr., R. D. Coleman,. tamahak-Ossipe- e, , Angier, Aurelian were reapers who never sowed"

Dr. Henderson told how much the Jr., B. C. Cooper, J. F. Cooper, :Misstially covered by insurance.
Springs, Biltmore, Bunn, Canton, Car-
thage, Chapel Hill, Churchland, Colum- - contributions of science have altered the Mabel Couch, E. E. Crawford, ' W. i D.

His series of lectures gave the
community one of the best inter-

pretations of the Popularity movement

J'Very little of the stock escaped un-

harmed, as the heat nd water dam Creech, J.'W. Crew, Jr., J. A. Crow.

a nice game for ,the first three" frames,
holding Hampden Sidney, to 1 hit and
striking out 4 men. ' Bill Ferebee put
the climax oh his two innings work with

, bug, Creedmoor, Durham, Eagle Springs,
Elm City, Falccon, Fruitland Institute,

manners and ways of living in the last
100 years. He told of the miracles that a P; Dardcn, Jr., J. A. Davis, R. H.that has ever been heard here. His in aged practically v everything that the

flames left untouched. It is understood
Glen Alpine, Glenwood, Grif ton, Guil science has performed, which are- more Davis, C. A.' Dees, G. P. Dozier, Jr.,terpretation of American history in genford College, Henderson, Hertford, Hun- - wonderful than the miracles pf the Bible, J. A. Downs,' Jr., M. B.'Eddlcman, S.that Mr. Foister is planning oneral Was exceedingly well received bytersville, Kenly, King's Mountain, La and how the facts of today exceed the McK.' Eddieman, N.' S. Elliott, P. L.his audiences.

his circuit blow thut put the game on ice
and gave him the credit for the victory.
Coletrane in the last four innings showed
some great stuff and looks good for sev-

eral wins this season.

ing his store, probably in the Strowd
building, as soon as possible.

Fayetteville, Lexington, Liberty, Manteo, (Continued on page four) Elmore, W. R. Enloe, Miss E."Wj Er--
vin, E. A. Farrell, J. W. P. Fearring- -CAROLINA PLAYS

- Marshville, Mocksville, Monroe Road
Morehead City, Morgapton, Mount Olive,
North Brook, Old Town, Pinnacle, Pleas- -

ton, C. L; Ferguson, R. B. Forbes, J. P. Carolina opened the scoring in the first
Ford, J. B. Fordhum, P. S. Foster, R.UNIVERSITY TRACK TEAM DEFEATS inning. Bonner walked, went to secondGUILFORD TODAY A. Fountain, P. J. Fuller, Miss Ramonu

. ant Garden, - Reidsville, Rocky Mount,
Rose Hill, ' St Pauls, Scotland Neck, on Hatley's sacrifice hit and scored on

Coffee's single. Coffee scored whenGalloway, D. S. Gardner, R. H. Geddie,WASHINGTON AND LEE IN OPENERMeet Quaker Team On EmerShelby, Silver City, Snow Hill, Speed,
Spring Hopf, Stokesdale, Sunbury, Swan Hundley walked Johnson with the basesL. D. Giddens, E. S. Gilreath, A. G.

Glenn, Frank Gough, Jr, W. A. Grason Field At 4 P. M. loaded. Hampden Sidney evened theLarge Crowd Sees Opening Track Meet Weather Excellen- t-Quarter, Sylva, Troy, Virginia-Carolin- a,

Walkertown, Wendell, White Oak, Wine- - count in the second and went into theham, Miss C. M. Green, Miss E. L. Green,
J. E, Griffin, M. Grossman, J. B. HarriGUILFORD TEAM STRONG lead 3 to 2 in the first of the fourth, butPlay Havoc With Southern Track Records Moore Star

In High and Low Hurdles Howard Remark-
able Runner in Two-Mil- e Event.

Carolina sewed the gume up with 3 talson,' V.'-W- . Harrison, J. A.s Hayman,
A. D. Heaffner, J.' M. Henderson, J. E.Defeated N. C. State 2-- 1 "Shad"

Smith Star Hurler. lies in her half of the fourth. The visi-

tors were not in striking distance afterHenley, Miss M. C. Henley; M. F. Heth- -

In a fast and thrilling encounter the that.The Fetzerites, having disposed of erington, H. A. High,' D. R. ' Hodgin,
G. C; Hoiroyd, D. M. Holshouser D. E.Tar Heel track team defeated the Wash In spite of the loss of Morris, McDonHampden-Sidne- y with comparative ease,

face two hard games before leaving on Hudgins, C. F. Hudson, E. C. Hunter,ington and .Lee cinder men 77 3 to ald and Bryson, four year veterans of
last year's team, the Tar Heels looktheir Easter trip, in the Guilford con-

test this afternoon and the United States
Naval Academy game Friday. Both of
these games are played on Emerson field.

good for a successful season. Stanton,
Sides and Hatley of the 1924 freshmen
look like real finds. According to their
showing this afternoon and the early sea-So- n

records of the other Big Five teams,
the Tar Heels should, have a good chance

48 2-- 3 Saturday afternoon. The meet
was witnessed by the largest crowd ever
attending a dual meet at the. University.
The entire Carolina track team showed
splendid form in the initial contest of
the outdoor season, and Coach Bob Fet-

zer's cinder path artists registered a
well earned victory over the strong
Washington and Lee aggregation.

Guilford, expected before the season

Benj. Husbands, W. H. !lIoseo,' II. H.
Jackson. -

II.' O. Johnson, R. W Johnson, H.
Johnston, Jr., C. R. Jonas, C. L. Jones,
Miss M. E. Jones, J. E. Josephs, T. A.
Kennedy, A. K. King, J. F. Kistler, Reid
Kitchen,' L.; Laverhass E. P. Lcary, J.
B. Lewis, J. S. Lewis, J. H. Lineberger,
C.!T. Lipscomb, R. R. Little, M. B. Lo-gi- e,

J B. London, J. M. Lyerly, E. R.
. (Continued on page four)

opened to be little more than an er

for the Tar Heels, appears now
as one of the strongest college teams to bring the State Championship rag

back to the "Hill" this year.in the state and is looked to by the Caro

... coff,l Winston-Sale- Woodland, y,

Yadkinville, Wilson, Oak
Hill, Wakelon.

The first meeting of the debaters will
be Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
the auditorium of Peahody building,
when sections and pairs will' be drawn.
The first preliminaries begin Thursday
night at 7 o'clock with 14 different sec-

tions debating in various places on the
campus, and one team will be chosen
from each section. The second prelimi-

naries begin Friday morning at 9 o'clock,
the affirmative teams debating in the Di

. Hall and the negative in the Phi Hall.
The final debate for the ycock memo-

rial cup will be held in Memorial hall
i at 8 o'cclock Friday night, over, which
Dean J. F. Royster will preside. Dr. N.

iW. Walker will present the cup to the
winner.

(Continued on page four)

OLD LOVE STORY

TO BE PRODUCED
Romeo and Juliet .Will Be

Given In May.
J TRY-OUT- S ON APRIL .21ST

The meet was undoubtedly the best Box score and summary: '

lina players for a hard, close scrap. The
that track enthusiasts have ever wit Hampden-S- . Ab. R. H. E. A. Po.Navy comes as an unknown quantity.

Dudley c.nessed on Emerson field. The weather
was ideal and the General forced theIn "Shad" Smith the Quakers have" a .... 4Harris, ss.

Feisfield, 3bTar Heels to maintain a fast pace to
gain victory. "

pitcher who ranks up along with the
best collegiate hurlers. He beat State's
would-b- e championship nine 2 to 1 re Brinser, lb.

Tlie onslaught on conference and state

TRACKMEN TO --

MEET VIRGINIA

Last Dual Meet Was - Held in
1921.

Otti cf.
Zimmerman, df.

cently,-an- the Guilford supporters are records demonstrate to some extent the
backing him to turn in another victory

4

5

4
1

4

3
4
0
1

closeness of the competition and the cali-

bre of the individual performers. The
low hurdle race shows this better than

this afternoon. The Quaker infield, is
characterized by one state sport writer

Holladay, If
Davidson, 2b.

Hundley, p.
Squires, 2b.

Edbonds -
any other event. It was only through VIRGINIA WON 109 TO 16as "steady and well balanced." With

Smith on the mound and the Guilford
infield playing tight ball tlie visitors will

be hard to beat.

sheer nerve that Holt Moore was able
to win by a few inches ina thrilling fin

. 34 5 4 6 14 23Totals- -ish from Davis, the superb hurdler of
Washington and Lee.Coach Fetzer's protegees looked good (Continued on page four)

Moore won both hurdle races, settingagainst Hampden-Sidne- y Monday and
were slamming the ball all over the lot.
"Slugger's Row" composed of Coffee,

Hatley, Stanton and Gibson, not to men

a new southern conference record for
each. He lowered the high hurdle rec-

ord from 15 3-- 5 seconds to 15 2-- 5 sec-

onds, and the low hurdle record from

25 2-- 5 seconds to 24 3-- seconds. Moore

GOBBLERS TROT

HERE TOMORROW

V. P.' I. and Carolina In Dual
Match.

tion a couple of pitchers who also wield

hefty bats ought to bring in some runs
against almost any pitching short of the

condition by Howard in the two mile run
and a fine sprint by Ganoway in the
same race which brought him in third,
were the outstanding features for Wash-

ington and Lee.
McPherson did excellent work for the

Tar. Heels in the dashes and high hur-

dles. Edwards, who has only recently
taken up track work, furnished a pleas-

ant surprise by taking first place in the
440. Ambrose reached a very creditable
height in the high jump, and Woodard
took Just place in the broad jump. Good-

will showed the stands and other track
men liow to finish on his nerve and grit
In the two mile.' Buchanan, who was
not officially entered in the mile, followed
his teammates, Bell and Ranson, to the
tape, negotiating the distance in 4 min.
37 sec. ,

Out of the fourteen events participated
in Carolina took nine first places and tied
for another, leaving just four first places
and a tie for the Generals. li

t

; Summary of the meet: ''.'". i

100 yards Milbank (W. & L.), Teague
(Carolina), McPherson (Carolina), Time
10 seconds flat. j

220 yards Milbank (W. & L.),
(Carolina), Edwards (Caro-

lina). Time, 22 3r5 sec. j

440 yards Edwards (Carolina),' Hill
(W. & L.), Bean (W. & L.). Time, 52

fi-- sec. j

880 yards Jonas (Carolina), Gordon
(W. & L.), Rushton (W. & L.). Time1,

2 min. 2 3-- sec.
Ontj mile-r-B- ell j (Carolina), Ranson

(Carolina), ' Wigglsworth (W. & L.).
Time, 4r min. 27 sec.

Two mile Howard (W. & L.), Pur-

ser (Carolina), Ganoway (W. & L.).
Time 9 min. 55 3-- "sec.

120 high hurdles Moore (Carolina),
Davis (W. & L.), McPherson (Caro-
lina). Time, 15.2-- 5 sec.

220 low hurdles Moore (Carolina),1
Davis (W. & L.), Giersch (Carolina).
Time, 24 3-- sec.

Shot put Fordham (Carolina), Jen-

kins (Carolina), Lewis (W. & L.). Dis-
tance, 39 ft. 11 in. ,

I Discus Fordham (Carolina), Van-hor- n

(W. & L.), Lewis (W. & L.). Dis-
tance, 116 feet.

Javelin Fordham (Carolina), Barber
(Carolina), Jenkins (Carolina). Dis-
tance, 169 ft 2 in.
JHigh jump Ambrose (Carolina), and

Lowry (W. & L.) tied for first place;
Purser; (Carolina) and Norman (W. &
L.) tied for third. Height, 5 ft. 8 in.

Broad jump Woodard (Carolina),
Yarborough (Carolina), Simmons (W. &

L.). Distance, 20 ft 4 2 in.

Pole vault Norman (W. & L.), Cor--'

bitt (Carolina), Lowery (W.- - & L.),
Height, 11 ft.

ran two of the prettiest hurdle races
Walter Johnson brand. ever seen on Emerson field.

The infield did hot do so well as it Lane Howard, star distance man for TECHMEN ARE STRONGhas in practice but the day was cold and
the Generals,, lowered the Southern con

ference record for the two mile run fromwindy and probably threw the players
somewhat off form. The weather handi Saturday's Win Shows Strong U.

C. Team.9. min. 58 sec, to 9 min. 55 3-- sec. He
capped the pitchers also. ran a great race, finishing strong.

Nobody knows who will draw mound
"Andy" Bell showed his wares as a

miler when he stepped the mile in 4 min.duty against the Quakers or the Mid-

shipmen, probably Coach Bill himself
27 sec., establishing a new state record

and tying the southern record. He tookwon't know until shortly before the

the lead from the beginning and set agame; but the. indications are that the

major portion of the burden will fall to

Probably Two , Track ' Meets ! During
, 'Easter Holidays.

The Carolina track team will meet
Virginia at Charlottesville April 15 in
the first dual meet between tlie two in-

stitutions since 1921, when Virginia
overwhelmed the Tar: Heel forces by the
score of 109 to 16.

Both teams are preparing for this en-

gagement, Virginia seeking r to uphold
her supremacy in track, which has not
been seriously threatened by Carolina in
a number of years. The Tar Heels hope
to reach mid-seas- form for this meet,
and are . bending every effort toward
coming through the meet successfully.
When the Cavaliers and Tar Heels match
their ability on the cinder path the
feathers will fly thick, and fast.

The Virginia team has good men in
practically every event., The dashes are
well .taken care of, while t the quarter
milera have a national reputation, 'j, Cap-

tain Jed Irving is one of the best half
milers in- the country. The- - strength in

the two mile is; unknown, since both of
thei two milers finished last year. The
team has a letter man in the mile, and
the weight events are filled by men with
great ability. I The Cavaliers showed up
especially good In the Conference .meet
last fall.

After the? meet with "Virginia,' Caro-

lina will probably send representatives to
the Southern relay which will be held at
Georgia Teach April 18. There will be
a four mile relay team composed of four
of 'tlie following men: Bell, Captain
Dale Ranson, P. J. Ranson, Buchanan,
Purser, Jonas. Moore will likely take
part In the high hurdles. There is a
chance of one sprinter and a field event
man making the trip.

dazzling, pace all. the way. Hie crowd

cheered wildly as he crossed the' line.Ferebee and Holshouser. Both are in

Class Staging Fa-

mous Tragedy. ,

brary in the near future.
The( announcement that "Romeo and

Juliet" will be given in the Forest Thea-

tre Will be productive of much interest
among those who are familiar with the
beauty of the woodland playhouse. The
spectacular production of "Prunella" in
the Forest Theatre last spring was uni-

versally admired, and the romantic beau-

ty of "Romeo and Juliet" should make
,the setting especially appropriate. The
'staging of the famous balcony and tomb
'Scenes, as well as the minor scenes in the
play, is being elaborately worked out,
and the lighting experts are promising
Some new anil strikingly beautiful effects.

The charm of, Shakespeare's famous
love story is too well known to require
any words of explanation, and the play
has been a favorite since its first pro-

duction. One of the most popular pro-

ductions of "Romeo and Juliet" has been
Playing - recently- - in - New York, with
Rollo Peters and Jane Cowl in the lead-

ing roles. 1 v :

"Romeo and Juliet" has been selected
for production this spring by the class
in on under the supervise
ion of the Carolina Playmakers. This
Play, which will constitute the fourth
studio production of Mr. Denny's class,
will be presented on May 29th and 30th.
A reading of the play will be given Mon-
day, April 20, and open competitive try-ou-ts

will be held on April 21st. Copies of
"Romeo and Juliet" may be obtained at
tlie library) the acting edition of the
Play will also be obtainable at the Li- -

fine shape and "going good." One will

probably start against Guilford and the
Bell was iclosely followed by Captain

Dale Ranson, who finished in 4 min. 30

sec.other against the Navy.

The infield appears pretty well set "Cholly" Jonas,. Tar Heel half miler,
tled with Stanton at first, Hatley sec

lowered the state record from 2 min.
ond, Johnson short, and Thomas on

With the taste of victory over the
Washington and Lee track team still
fresh, the Tar Heel cinder men are
bending their efforts toward register-
ing a victory over V. P. I., In a dual
meet here tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.
The Gobbler track meet will arrive in
Chapel Hill tonight.

The Techmen will furnish stiff compe-

tition for Captain Ranson's men as they
defeated Davidson, March . 28, by an
overwhelming score.

In the dashes and field events V. P. I.
will offer keen competition. Her dist-

ance men are all members of the S. I. C.

championship cross-countr- y team of last
fall. Captain Culbreth has been doing
around 22 feet in the broad jump. This
is an indication of the quality of per-

forming that is to be looked for in all
the events.

' With two weeks since the meet with
Davidson In which to prepare for Caro-

lina, the Techmen are sure to be in first
class condition, and the Tar Heels will
have to put forth all their energy to keep
the slate clean.

2 4-- 5 sec. to 2 min. 2 3-- seconds. He

took thead on the first straightaway

of the last lap and held it in spite of a
third. Coffee and Gibson appear to have

center and right field sewed up, but
whether the "Rabbit" will be in left field great sprint by Gordon, of Washington

and Lee.or behind the bat is a matter of con-

jecture. Sharpe worked nicely during
Jeff Fordhnm turned in the highest

the time that he was doing tlie receiving

against Hampden-Sidne- y and Coach Bill

may give him the call this afternoon. ;

score of the meet with 15 points. He

took first place in the shot put, discus,

and javelin.

Milbank was high scorer for, the Gen

erals with 10 points. He was the fastest
Acacia Initiates .

Acacia Initiated the following men re-

cently! Wilson Alexander, Huntersville;

G. T. Profit, Goshen; Fleet II. Scroggs,

Canton, and Zack J. Waters, Moyock.

man of the afternoon, taking first place

in the 100 yard dash and the 220. The

wonderful exhibition of endurance and


